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July 4-5, 2020 

St. Michael Catholic Church Mission Statement: 

We, the parish family of St. Michael Catholic Church, following in the footsteps of the Lord, are a Eucharistic  

community of faith.  Nourished by the Sacraments and the Word, we strive to reflect Christ’s light to the world 

through worship, education and service. 

Rev. Jesse Perez 

Pastor 

fatherjesse@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Merle Runck 

Deacon 

(719)-276-2527 

deaconmerle@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Parish Office: 

1016 Mystic Avenue 

Cañon City, CO  81212-3042 

Office:  (719)-275-7549 

 

Parish Office Summer Hours: 

Monday through Friday  

8:00 a.m. to noon  

 

Parish Staff: 

 

Jeff Worley 

Director of Missionary Discipleship 

formation@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Nicole Worley 

Assistant to the 

Director of Missionary Discipleship 

 

Stephanie Nolan 

Pastor’s Secretary/Receptionist 

office@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Bill Rutherford 

Bookkeeper 

business@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Mike Nolan  

Music 

music@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Manny Sosa 

Maintenance 

maintenance@stmikescanoncity.org 

 

Weekend Mass Schedule: 

Saturdays:  4:30 p.m. 

Sundays:  9:00 a.m. 

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturdays beginning at 3:00 p.m. 

 

Website: 

www.stmikescanoncity.org 

 

 

She will bear a son �

and you are to name him Jesus,�

because he will save his people �

from their sins.   Matthew 1:21�

The Nativity of the Lord 
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      St. Michael’s Catholic Church                          Cañon City, Colorado 

Adoration of the Eucharist: 

Eucharistic Adoration will continue on Tuesdays in St. Anthony Chapel from  

3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and on Wednesdays in the Main Church beginning at 12 p.m. 

and continuing through the night until 8 a.m. Mass Thursday morning.   

Adoration will continue after Mass until approximately 10:15 a.m. concluding  

with Benediction. 

PARISH  SUPPORT  

June 29

th

, 2020 

 

Parish Support financial numbers were not available at this 

time due to the early deadline from our  

publishing company this week because of the 4th of July 

holiday.  This will be included in next week’s  

bulletin.  Thank you for your patience. 

Together �

Let’s remember the gratitude we feel here in Fremont �

County for the variance that allows us to gather together to 

worship with one another at Holy Mass, despite the �

inconvenience of the precautions we must take during this 

time of transition.  Father Jesse wishes to encourage �

everyone who is able to start returning to public worship of 

our wonderful God.  Don’t stay away�we want to be with 

all of our parish family members again!�

�

Our hospitality ministers will continue to ask if you are �

experiencing any symptoms of illness upon entering the 

worship building.  Please do not get angry at them or take 

this personally, this is a requirement of the variance.�

�

Please use hand sanitizer upon entering and again when 

you enter the communion line.�

�

Please respect the social distancing markers in the pews, 

(remember families living in the same household are not 

required to social distance) and while processing up to the 

altar to make your offering and receiving communion.�

�

Those attending Mass are required when at all possible to 

wear a mask or cloth face covering.  Please lower your 

mask when you enter the communion line, do not wait to 

lower it at the time of receiving communion.�

�

After Mass, please follow the arrows marked on the carpet 

to the exit doors (on the north and south sides of the �

worship space).  Unfortunately we are to refrain from �

socializing at this time.  �

�

We continue to pray that this allows us to reverently �

celebrate Mass and be respectful of everyone’s safety.�

�

Let’s keep our trust in the Lord, to see this through until 

we can gather again in full.�

�

�“Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid” (John 

14:27) “but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world” (John 16:33) �

Question: �

Why do Catholics call priests Father? �

�

�

Answer:�

One of the common objections evangelical 

Christians have to Catholics is our practice of calling priests by 

the title Father. They will often cite a passage in Matthew’s �

Gospel in which Jesus tells his followers: “Call no one on earth 

your father; you have but one Father in heaven” (23:19). It seems 

pretty straightforward, but when we put this verse in context, we 

see that Jesus is speaking out against religious leaders who had �

forgotten what their proper role was and who were bad examples 

through their own hypocrisy and elitist attitudes. �

�

In other Gospels, we find Jesus himself using the title father for 

different characters, such as in the Parable of Lazarus and the 

Rich Man (Luke 16:19�31]) and the Parable of the �

Prodigal Son (Luke 15:11�32). If we put the verse from �

Matthew into the full scope of Jesus’ teachings, he isn’t �

saying that we can’t use words like “father,” “rabbi,” or “master.” 

Rather, he is telling us that we should be mindful of the full 

meaning of those titles and not to misuse them. �

�

To call a priest “Father” is more than a sign of respect for the 

office of the priesthood. It goes all the way back to the way St. 

Paul understood his own work as a missionary and evangelizer. 

Paul wrote, “I am writing you in this way not to shame you but to 

admonish you as my beloved children … It was I who begot you 

in Christ Jesus through my preaching of the Gospel. I beg you, 

then, be imitators of me. This is why I have sent you Timothy, 

my beloved and faithful son in the Lord” (1 Corinthians 4:14�17). �

�

Yes, we have God alone as our heavenly Father, but there are 

also those here with us who nurture and nourish our faith through 

their teaching and care. This is why the title of Father has been 

applied to the church’s pastors in different ways since the earliest 

days of the Church, including monks and nuns using the title 

“abbot” and “abbess” (from abba) for their spiritual leaders and 

Christians around the world recognizing the “Holy Father” or 

“pope” (from papa) as the head of the family that is the Church. 

The title Father is a reminder that priests have a special �

responsibility to care for, protect, feed, listen to, and nourish 

those who have been entrusted to them, all after the example of 

our Father in heaven who never ceases to give us what we truly 

need. �

The Parish Offices will be closed on �

Monday, July 6th�

in honor of the 4th of July holiday.�

�

Also, there will be NO MASS�

on Tuesday, July 7th�

We are in need of parishioners to help serve �

in our Hospitality Ministry. (Greeters and Ushers)�

�

Those in this ministry would be scheduled (according to your 

availability) to welcome members of our parish and visitors 

on weekends, answer questions about the parish, help them 

find seats in the church, and assist with collection and those 

who bring up the gifts at Offertory.   If you are interested or 

would like to find out more information:�

�

Please contact: Ken Burger 719�431�2085 �

or Jeannie Rector 719�269�8910 �
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 Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time            July 4

th 

- 5

th

,  2020 

Weekly Calendar & Mass Intentions:                                                        

June 7

th

, 2020

 

— July 12

th

, 2020 

Daily Mass in St. Michael Main Sanctuary 

Readings for the Week of July 4

th

 

Sunday:�

Zec 9:9�10/Ps 145:1�2, 8�9, 10�11, 13�14 [cf. 1]/�

Rom 8:9, 11�13/Mt 11:25�30�

Monday:�

Hos 2:16, 17b�18, 21�22/Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]/�

Mt 9:18�26�

Tuesday:�

Hos 8:4�7, 11�13/Ps 115:3�4, 5�6, 7ab�8, 9�10 [9a]/�

Mt 9:32�38�

Wednesday:�

Hos 10:1�3, 7�8, 12/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [4b]/Mt 10:1�7�

Thursday:�

Hos 11:1�4, 8e�9/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15�16 [4b]/Mt 10:7�15�

Friday:�

Hos 14:2�10/Ps 51:3�4, 8�9, 12�13, 14 and 17 [17b]/�

Mt 10:16�23�

Saturday:�

Is 6:1�8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/Mt 10:24�33�

Next Sunday:�

Is 55:10�11/Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/Rom 8:18�23/

Mt 13:1�23 or 13:1�9�

St. Michael has several ways in which we support each other in 

special personal prayer.  Our goal is to make everyone aware of 

the most immediate needs in an appropriate and respectful way.  

Please remember to follow the guidelines listed on the sign�in 

sheet.  The intent is to make us aware of a current illness or 

death that has taken place within the past month.�

�

 PRAYER CORNER  

   

Warren & Liz Babilot    The Baca Family 

Emma Blanc      Patti Bullock  

Ken & Elizabeth Burger     Aaron Chavez  

Christian T. Cook     Christopher Cook 

Ken Cook       The Delgado Family 

Irene Delgado       Sharon Delgado  

Irene & Jackie Dierks               David Emmett 

The Family of Gigi Givan    Joe Kahnke   

Dolph Koroshetz     Theresa Krasovec 

Ray Lopez       Al Madril & Family 

Roland Mayes      Bill McLland  

Jeanne Mueller & Family       Phyllis Padilla & Family 

Bob Rector       Clare Reynolds  

Mary Jo Schutte     Marvin & Maria Stucker & Family 

Alice Thomas       Ed Vermillion  

Sheila Young 

 

“(Therefore) Pray for one another … The fervent prayer of a righteous�

person is very powerful”  James 5:16�

�

The Prayer Corner Sign�in Sheet is located in the Gathering Space.�

Please print legibly, thank you!�

�

�

Tuesday, July 7 � � NO MASS�

8:00 a.m.� � � � � �

�

Wednesday, July 8� � �Jerome Stratton �

8:00 a.m.� � � � � By: Steve Stratton�

� � � � � � � � �

�

Thursday, July 9� � �Al Madril�

8:00 a.m.� � � � � By: Jim and Eileen Cain�

� � � � � � � � �

�

Friday, July 10� � � �Vince Kitten �

8:00 a.m.� � � � � By: Roger and Sharon Bernard�

�

Saturday, July 11� � �Louie and Pauline Boben�

4:30 p.m.� � � � � By: Frank and Janie Adamic�

       �

�

Sunday, July 12�� � �Johnny Miller�

9:00 a.m.� � � �       �By: James and Melea DiLisio�

�

� � � � � � �All Souls in Purgatory�

� � � � � � � By: William Fahey�

�

� � � � � �       �For All Parishioners�

� � � �

� � � � � �      �

… and for those who have died from the �

coronavirus, may they know the peace of joy of God’s love 

through all eternity.�

 Liturgical Ministers’ Schedule 

Liturgical 

Ministers 

Saturday 

July 11, 2020 

4:30 p.m. Mass 

Sunday,  

July 12, 2020 

9:00 a.m. Mass 

Altar 

Servers 

Adult Altar Servers 

 

Adult Altar Servers 

Lectors 

 

    1)  Linda Kramer 

    2)  Sharon Swagerty 

 

     1) Ray Clark 

     2) Kathy Mihalek 

      

Sacristan 

Sandy Miller 

Alice Milburn 

 

 

 

Hospitality 

Jan Carson 

Joe Kahnke 

Marcia McAllister 

Delia Middlemiss 

 

HM Coord—Julio 

Ramirez & Maria  

Velazquez 

Sean Arnett 

Jesse Baumchen 

Ralph Cruz 

Jamie Krezelok 

Rosie Records 

 

HM Coord—Ken Burger 

EMHC 

Jan Carson 

Edie Knellinger 

Roger Bernard 

Sharon Bernard 
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FORMATION�

�

Forming individuals, the parish, and community�

to fully live as authentic disciples of Jesus Christ, �

and fruitful members of His Church.�

LIVE THE LITURGY 

Inspiration for the week 

 

The flesh is our old self of yesterday and the one we 

left behind in baptism. It is the self of doubts and 

fears, sin and error, reluctance, untamed passion, 

and errors in judgment. It is also the self of missed 

opportunities and roads untraveled. Although we 

were baptized many years ago, every day is another 

day to live, not according to the flesh of yesterday 

with its regrets and misgivings, but rather to live the 

life of the spirit of today and tomorrow. The burdens 

of our personal baggage and of life itself can weigh 

us down. The love of Jesus Christ and the life of the 

spirit can pick us up, refresh us, and provide us with 

the hope for new opportunities and discoveries. �

Because we have been baptized in Christ, we need 

not be anxious about what we did or did not do �

yesterday or anxious about what will come �

tomorrow. We need only to seek out the love that is 

before us, around us, and in us and learn.�

PASTOR’S  PAGE 

Reverend Jesse L. Perez 

�

�

GOSPEL MEDITATION  �

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING �

OF SCRIPTURE�

�

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You have put 

on Christ. In him you have been baptized. Alleluia, 

alleluia!” In Baptism, we “put on” Christ. In putting 

on Christ, we put on all that Christ is and �

represents: hope, faith, and love. We are no longer 

bound to the sins and failures of the flesh, that part 

of us that resists God and relies exclusively on hu-

man means. It also means that we are not in debt 

to our past, complete with its sins, failures, regrets, 

fears, and unfulfilled dreams. There is always hope. 

In putting on Christ, we put on God’s vision for the 

world, for all of His children and for us. We have 

been given a road map to guide our paths and a 

blueprint to follow for our life’s journey.�

�

There is no need for regret, and we are not �

tethered to our past. Is there anything in your past 

that you regret? Any decision or memory that �

continues to haunt you? We have all made �

mistakes, and we have this uncanny ability to �

continue beating ourselves up over things we can 

no longer do anything about, except learn from 

them. To put on Christ means that I can now bring 

God’s unconditional love to my hurtful memories 

and sinful choices. With each new moment and 

every new choice, I can start clean and live in �

freedom.�

�

Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching 

and baptizing. They came to baptism not really 

knowing who they were, with pasts that were �

broken, seeking to live the joy of the Gospel they 

heard spoken to them and wanting the love they 

saw witnessed in the lives of those who believed. 

What tremendous celebrations their baptisms must 

have been! They could now have the support of a 

community, full participation in the sacraments of 

the church, focus for their disordered lives, �

consolation, healing, and an understanding of what 

life is really all about.�

�

Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit 

we have received in Baptism. How does that joy get 

expressed in and through you? When we truly �

understand that we have put on Christ, our burdens 

can become much lighter. It is odd that so many 

Christians look like they are carrying the weight of 

the world on their shoulders. Wouldn’t it be �

wonderful if those weights could be lifted and joy 

experienced!�

�

�

�

�

READINGS FOR The 14th Sunday �

of Ordinary Time�

�

First Reading:�

See, your king shall come to you;�

a just savior is he, meek, and riding on an ass,�

on a colt, the foal of an ass. (Zec 9:9b)�

�

Psalm:�

I will praise your name for ever, my king and my 

God. (Ps 145) or Alleluia�

�

Second Reading:�

For if you live according to the flesh, you will die, �

but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of 

the body, you will live. (Rom 8:13)�

�

Gospel:�

“Come to me, all you who labor and are �

burdened,and I will give you rest.” (Mt 11:28)�

�

�
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   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Michael, Canon City, CO A 4C 05-0065

Personalized tax preparation 
planning & accounting services

719-275-1100

www.janicegraham-cpa.com
ParishionerParishioner

719-269-1252
Since 1978

www.johnnysplumbing.com

 

www.kofc.org 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS

New MeMbers welcoMe

Monthly Meeting 1st 
Thursday 7:00pm

719-344-0001

SCHLEICHER FLOOR SCHLEICHER FLOOR 
COVERING COVERING & SUPPLIES& SUPPLIES
Damian SchleicherDamian Schleicher

300 Dozier Ave., Canon City, CO 81212

(719) 269-7600 
schleicherFCS@msn.com

Parishioner

EL CAPORAL 
Family Mexican  

Restaurant

1028 Main Street

Cañon City

719-276-2001

719-275-1261

1010 Royal Gorge Blvd
Canon City, CO

Wiley • Lamar • Pueblo • Pueblo West • Canon City • Colorado Springs

STEVE ZUPAN
Branch President/Director

SZupan@LegacyIB.com

(719) 276-2800
Toll Free: (800) 571-0332www.LegacyIB.com

Member FDIC

Your Locally Owned 
Hardware Store

 Canon City True Value  
1630 East Main St.  

719-275-6486 
Parishioner

Cornella Bros 
MINI STORAGE
(719) 275-0097
2730 N. 9th St. 

Canon City, CO 81212
RV-BOATS-TRAILERS 

ON DUTY SECURITY GUARDS  
7 days a week

cornellabrosministorage.com

Bouquet of the Month Special!
(Flowers for an entire year)

For ONLY $30.00

Contact Dylan Heflin to place an ad today! 

dheflin@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2483

Your Complete IT Department • Business continuity and Disaster recovery
Software and Hardware support • Computer repair 

Network Design and Installation  • Virus and Malware protection 
Server Support and implementation Training • Maintenance and support packages Training

Web design and hosting • VOIP phone systems 
 Parishioner Owned • 719-888-1488


